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CAD Drawings Management
Improve access to CAD drawings,
expedite approvals with OnBase
Streamlines the change
management processes for
faster project completion
Integrates seamlessly with
AutoCAD, minimizing training
and increasing user acceptance

Archive, retrieve and modify compound drawings directly from your
AutoCAD application with OnBase CAD Drawings Management. With
OnBase, users archive, retrieve, measure, scale and compare engineering
files and compound drawings from a central repository. CAD and nonCAD users alike have instant access to the drawings they need, and can
participate in the review process without permanently changing the CAD
file itself.

Allows non-CAD users to
access DWG and PDF drawings,
speeding up reviews
CAD Users:
Full CAD Management

Non-CAD Users:
Read Only Access

Non-CAD Users:
Read Only Access

Non-CAD Users:
Read Only Access

Easily view and markup drawings directly in OnBase without
modifying the native CAD file, regardless of whether you use
AutoCAD software.

Manage drawings with less work
and more consistency

Streamlines the change management process,
increasing speed and accuracy

With OnBase, CAD users store their DWG and PDF
drawings in a single and secure place, reducing
the time spent searching for drawings and related
documents. Since OnBase fully integrates with your
AutoCAD application, the CAD user experience does
not change – users continue to work directly in their
familiar CAD application, minimizing training and
increasing solution adoption.

OnBase CAD Drawings Management automates
an integral part of the change management process,
minimizing errors and ensuring employees reference the
proper version of files and drawings. Easily configurable
workflows automatically route CAD drawings through
each step of the change process, notifying any user who
needs to review and maintaining an auditable history
of each touch and action taken on a file.

OnBase also speeds up reviews by allowing multiple
users to markup drawings simultaneously and view
all changes in real time. CAD users have instant access
to their global files locally using OnBase caching
technology, eliminating delays while trying to access
large files. With checkout and checkin, OnBase locks
drawings for edits, letting users make changes in
AutoCAD and then saving the new revision in OnBase.
Users then view changes based on drawing revisions
and related documents.

With OnBase, manufacturers increase efficiency in
the change management process. OnBase captures,
processes, securely stores and manages revisions of
CAD drawings so that manufactures focus on what’s
important – designing, manufacturing and enhancing
products for customers.

Allow non-CAD users to participate in reviews
without altering native files
OnBase allows CAD users to send drawings to nonCAD users for reference or review, providing shop
personnel, maintenance staff, facilities managers
and others with quick access to the drawings they
need. Non-CAD users easily view and markup
drawings directly in OnBase without modifying
the native CAD file. That way, they collaborate on
the proposed design without needing to learn new
software, take up an expensive CAD license or
permanently alter the drawing itself.
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